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Samsung sm-j337a screen protector

This is really a case friendly and easy to mount, It will not lift and bubble on the edges.. When you drop your phone on the floor Careless, this new screen defender will save your phone screen (Wow, the phone is so expensive, screen protection protects it.). Subtle touch: The glue that is easy to install, close to the screen, does not affect
the sensitivity of the touch screen.. All products in our store have been fulfilled. It will arrive quickly, so you will get it very soon.. The package contains: 2x glass screen guard, 2x wet/dry wipes, 2x dust absorber and installation and use guidelines. Color: Black description: * 100% brand new and high quality * Made of high quality material *
Compact design and lightweight. *Perfectly fits the shape *Protect your valuable investments from scratch and damage*From scratches to high impact drops you are protected by hardened glass screen protection. It's flat normal screen protection and it's the best choice. This is not the full coverage of one, as the picture shows the details.
Explosion-resistant, shock-resistant glass breaks into small pieces , safer than other glass products. Surface hardness: Surface hardness is 8-9h. So it's about 9H hard than other glass products. The surface of the screen protectors is treated from oil, making it difficult for fingerprints and oil to remain on the surface. It is easy to clean. This
is really a case friendly and easy to mount, It will not lift and bubble on the edges. When you drop your phone on the floor Careless, this new screen defender will save your phone screen (Wow, the phone is so expensive, screen protection protects it.). Subtle touch: The glue that is easy to install, close to the screen, does not affect the
sensitivity of the touch screen. All products in our store have been fulfilled. It arrived quickly, so you'll get it very quickly. Package include: 2x Glass Screen Protector 2x Wet/Dry Wipes 2x Dust-absorber and Installation and Use GuidanceShow More Image not available forColor: Image not available forColor: Showing slide
{CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES} - Shop by MaterialGo to previous slide - Shop by MaterialTempered GlassPETTPUGo to next slide - Shop by MaterialShowing slide {CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES} - Shop by ColorGo to previous slide - Shop by ColorGo to next slide - Shop by Color Item location: Piscataway, New
Jersey, United States Shipping to: United States Excludes: Alaska/Hawaii, APO/FPO, US Protectorates, American Samoa, Marshall Islands, Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran,
Saint Kitts-Nevis, Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic of the , Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guiana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Change country: -Select- United States There are 20 products. Enter a
number less than or equal to 20. Select the right country. Zip/Postal Code: Enter a valid zip code. Enter zip code 5 or 9 numbers. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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